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Adams, Mass.



Angels opo the gates immortal,
Our dear sister joins the blest,
She whose robes of spotless beauty,
Justly claims a hallowed rest.
Rest from all the earth-born troubles, 
Which enshroud the pilgrim hero;
In the mansion of Our Father,
Which a mother’s love doth cheer.

Here, oppressed with pain and sickness, 
Wrecked and torn, her mortal frame,
Now within the land supernal,
These can hold o’er her no claim.
She has passed the gloomy boundary, 
Twixt this world and worlds above,
And in meeting angel kindred,
Finds a home of radient love.
Hom^ Eternal in the heavens 
Wrought without the hands of clay;
Just returns of spirit labor 
Through a long and well spent day.
Early when life’s sun had risen 
She was toiling for the right;
When it reached its glowing zenith,
Truth alone, was power and might.

Onward in its orbit moving,
Still more cheering seemed each raj',
Even to the golden setting 
When her spirit passed away. )
Pure and peaceful, gentle, loving,’
Latge in giving, much she gains: 
Though/she/leavos all eArth’s possessions, 
Wealth eternal ^iill remains, i

Whore no moth or rust corrupteth;
Where, no thieves break thro’ and steal; 
Where the law of progress ruling, 
Growing beauty doth reveal.
Where true rest is not inaction.
With temptation to annoy;
But new lields of harvest labor,
In the Lord’s divine employ.

Sister do not lot thy spirit 
Foreign grow to dear ones here,
Often bear to us a blessing 
From yon bright and happy sphere 1 
'Till wc meet thee o'er the river,
On the calm and nearly shore,
Where in one unbroken circle.
Parting will be known no more.

By Emma J. Neal.
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